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Dear First Murphy,
Throughout Lent, we’ve been living in the parables of Jesus. Parables are short stories meant
to provoke, challenge, and inspire. I’ve tried to think about them as vignettes that offer us insight
on a particular aspect of what it means to walk in The Way of the Cross.
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In Jesus’ parables, we find stories of what it means to walk in the way of simplicity, humility, joy,
forgiveness, and so much more.
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It’s April now, and we are not far from some of the holiest days in the Christian calendar: Palm
Sunday, Maundy Thursday, Good Friday, Holy Saturday, and Easter Sunday.

These are the stories Jesus told while he was on his way to the cross. As Christians, we are
people of The Way. That is, we’re people who’ve received the ways of Jesus as our own.
The parables, the cross, the empty tomb, they all show us the way. The question each story
asks is, “Will you now walk in it?”

My longing every year is that we experience these days together—that we don’t miss or skip
over any part of the story. The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. said, “There’s no crown without
the cross.” Looking into an empty tomb doesn’t make sense if you haven’t first “surveyed the
wondrous cross”.
This year, let’s hear and live the stories again as we break bread together on Maundy Thursday; keep vigil and mark the hours that lead up to Jesus’ death on Good Friday; remain quiet
and still on Holy Saturday; and only then bust out all the stops on Easter morning.
We relive those stories every year because these are the stories that define who we are as
Christians and who we are as a Church.
After a prolonged season when we’ve so often been apart from one another, I am so thankful
for these days when we are invited to come together (with each other and with God) in so many
meaningful ways.
In this newsletter you’ll find the worship schedule for Holy Week, as well as other ways you can
live into these seasons of Lent and then Easter. Let’s keep Growing in Faith, Going in Service,
and Engaging in Worship.
Abiding in Christ,
Pastor Wil

Covid Update
The week of 3/7 we took the step to make masks voluntary in all ministry settings, including Sunday
worship. That decision comes after consideration of the most recent recommendations from CDC
and NCDHHS, our local Health Department, and WNCC Conference.
Some practical implications of this:


Masks voluntary in all ministry settings, including Sunday worship



Masks and hand sanitizer will continue to be available in the Sanctuary and Education
Bldg.



We support anyone who prefers to continue wearing a mask, and want to create a climate
where no one is made to feel out of place



Worship services will continue to be live-streamed



Zoom continues to be an option for gatherings when needed



If you’re not well, stay home. Get tested if you have COVID-19 symptoms. Wear a mask
following an exposure and as recommended by physicians



If we experience a community-health related set-back, these procedures are subject to
change accordingly.

There’s no perfect plan, and all along we’ve tried to keep in mind the most vulnerable among us. If
you have concerns or suggestions related to this plan going forward, I hope you’ll feel free to reach
out to me by email or phone.
I remain grateful to our church’s Safety Team for their wisdom and insight. They’ve been invaluable
to me and us all. Thank you for your flexibility, patience, and willingness to get creative in ministry. I
hope as we keep stepping forward that we might reconnect with one another, and truly be “one with
Christ, one with each other, and one in ministry to all the world”.

<— Grant & Maggie Corrigan
Robin Burnette —>

<—Bill & Dawn Tanner

Chris & Monica Mintz —>

Harshaw Chapel Update
On 4/4, an engineer will be visiting the Harshaw Chapel to complete an updated assessment on the roof system and provide recommendations. This is
a critical step toward our ultimate goal of restoring the Chapel and breathing
new life in it.
Stay tuned for updates as our committee keeps working on future events
and plans for the Chapel, including “friendraising” and “fundraising” efforts.

The Cherokee Co. Sharing Center/Food Pantry has temporarily moved
out of our basement area so renovations can be accomplished before the Centennial. For the short term future, the Food Pantry will be operating out of First
Baptist Church of Murphy on Wednesdays and Fridays from 1:00 to 3:00 pm.

ATTENTION ALL CHURCH GROUPS!

 4/10 @ 11am– Palm Sunday, Come a little
early and plan to join in the processional,
waving palm branches and/or laying down
a coat at the prayer rail.
 4/14 @ 7pm—Maundy Thursday Service
 4/15 @ 12pm– Community Good Friday
Service
 4/16 @ 11am – Community Easter Egg
Hunt @ Konehete Park by United Way
 4/17 @ sunrise – Sunrise Service
at Harshaw Chapel
 4/17 @ 11am – Easter Sunday

The week of April 18th will be a “Sort, Clean and
Organize” week in the Education Building. We
have many closets, etc. within the building and
over a long period of time, they have become
stuffed full of records, materials, supplies and
JUNK. We are asking that someone from every
church group go through these spaces prior to
April 18th to identify anything belonging to your
group. Please identify it as to which group it belongs to and note anything that can be tossed or
given away. We are also looking for additional
volunteers to help sort and reorganize these storages areas for better utilization of space. In addition, we will be cleaning windows, nooks and
crannies so that the Education Building will glisten for our Centennial Celebration. Please contact
Nancy Jo Willis at 850-428-3636 when (a) you
have finished identifying your group’s materials,
and/or (b) if you can help us with this important
project at any time during that week. THANK
YOU!

WORHIP THROUGH SERVICE—Sunday, April 24
The back of our church sign, the one you see every Sunday morning after worship, says, “Our
service of worship has ended; our worship through service begins.”
On 4/24, we’re going to let our worship be through service. We’re going to do something
different… That morning, we’ll come together at 11am in the sanctuary for a brief service, go to the fellowship hall for a simple lunch, and then go out to serve.
Between now and then, we’ll have signups available in worship and in the office where you can sign up for a
particular project—all of which will be about caring for God’s good earth and being good neighbors downtown. They’ll be service opportunities you can do in about 1-2 hrs, and for all ages and abilities. Examples:
litter pick up around town; potting and delivering flowers to downtown business storefronts; splitting wood
for neighbors in need.
Why 4/24?! Well, it’s the first Sunday after Easter and the one closest to Earth Day. It made
sense to us that this is a day when we would “practice resurrection.”
o Be on the lookout for sign-ups…and sign up
o This is a great Sunday to invite a friend to worship with you
o If you want to be a team leader, let Pastor Wil, Diane Barfield, or Marji Hill know
o If you have an idea of a project downtown that is about caring for God’s good earth
or being good neighbors, let us know!
o Wear your new FUMC Cornerstone t-shirt

The Helping Hands UMW Circle will meet on Tuesday, April
19th in the Fellowship Hall for
their next meeting. The Greeting Card Ministry will meet at
9:00 am, followed by fellowship at 9:45 am and our business meeting at 10:00 am. All women in our
church and our community are invited to join us! Esther will be presenting a study from the Program Book.
Stay in touch, stay connected, stay safe and stay healthy! Any questions, call Nancy Jo Willis
(850-428-3636). Thanks and God Bless!

Helping Hands Circle

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS
AND NURSERY HELPERS
Folks, we need help on Sunday mornings with volunteers to teach children’s Sunday school and to help in
the nursery. If you are willing to help
out on a rotating basis, please contact
Nikki Washburn at nwashburn11@frontier.com or Mary Robertson at
marylou3725@gmail.com. Thank you!

Bring fresh
flowers on
Easter Sunday
morning before worship
to decorate
the wooden
cross in front
of the church!

April 04 @ 12pm—Missions Committee
April 04 @ 5:30pm—Trustees
April 11 @ 5pm—Willing Workers
April 19 @ 9am—Greeting Card Ministry
@ 10am—Helping Hands

for submitting information for the
May edition
of the newsletter!
Tuesday, April 26, 2022

Serving in
Worship
If you are interested in
serving as a Liturgist,
Crucifer or Acolyte (age
7+), please contact
Kathryn Jenkins at (404)
395-2390 or

Maggie
Corrigan

rkjenkins330@gmail.com.
In April,
FLOWERS for the altar
each Sunday will be the
Cross and Crown and Easter lilies on the 17th.
(Additional flowers can be
provided if a specific date is
special to you.)
To reserve a Sunday in
2022 to provide altar flowers, please call the church
office at 828-837-2718. Thank You!

Zacchaeus Financial Counseling, Inc last chance for
free tax assistance is available April 5th and 12th in the
Education Building! The assistance serves households with
incomes under 225% of federal poverty level and seniors
on a fixed income, either in person or remote via Zoom.
You must make an appointment first by calling 866-8622220.

The Mission Team is maintaining the church flower
beds and prayer garden
and could really use your
help! Call Diane Barfield at
(828) 557-9408 to volunteer and find out more.

The history committee is requesting PHOTOS from the past 100 years that show church activities and events, baptisms, confirmations, concerts, holiday services, fellowship meals, etc.
We are also interested in video clips- it is possible to extract segments from video footage if
you have those to share. You may drop labeled photos by the church office in an envelope
with your contact info clearly written so that we can return them promptly OR text, email or
call Lori Nicholson (828-360-4899), Charlene Smith (828-361-1519 or Diane Barfield (828-5579408) and we will gladly make arrangements to safely copy your photos and return them to
you. Diane is compiling a DVD of video clips and photos to play at the Centennial luncheon on
May 22.

Please RSVP for the May 22 centennial celebration so that the church can be prepared for the
worship service and the proper amount of food to serve. It is simple to RSVP. Go to the
church website and click on the link for “CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION INFORMATION”, scroll to the bottom and list your
name, the number in your party and if you will be attending or are unable to attend. You may also RSVP by calling the
church office (828-837-2718), Lori Nicholson (828-360-4899) or Charlene Smith (828-361-1519. Big Nick’s BBQ is catering the lunch and the menu is: BBQ pork or smoked turkey breast, baked beans, southern coleslaw, cucumber/
tomato salad, rolls, sauces, and drinks. BJ Thompson is making a special cake for dessert.
Also, make note that there will be light refreshments, coffee and drinks in the fellowship hall at 9:30am on May 22.
This will be a time to mingle and catch up with one another, so make plans to include this for starting the day!
In 1922, the year the cornerstone of our building was laid, a galvanized box (time capsule) was filled with articles of the
day and placed in the opening behind the cornerstone. The 1922 Cherokee Scout wrote a detailed article about the
laying of the cornerstone and the hidden box including the following words: “Rev. M. B. Clegg, the pastor, in a few well
chosen words formally laid the cornerstone after the placing of the box….” The galvanized box has not been touched in
100 years and lies behind the outdoor marble plaque on the front right side of our church building. Pastor Wil is planning a special “opening of the time capsule” ceremony on May 15. Bishop Ken Carter will be preaching and leading in
worship that day and it is fitting to have our bishop be a part of this special event!
Did you ever participate in ALPHA as a youth or counselor? You are cordially invited to join together on May 22 as we
once again join our ALPHA voices in some reunion music! Contact Paige Brinke, Charlene Smith or Suzanne West for
more information. We will email music to you and share a YouTube link to listen to the music for practice. It would be
awesome to see some familiar faces in church May 22 for an ALPHA reunion and a song or two!

Although supplies are limited these days, we will be able to get EASTER
LILIES for our church for Easter Sunday. The cost of each lily will be $15
and there is a bulletin insert included where you can indicate your desire
to purchase a lily(ies) in honor or memory of loved ones. Please make
sure that your order form and payment are received in the church office
no later than Monday, April 11th. You will be able to take the lilies home
with you after church on Easter.

STEWARDSHIP OF TIME & TALENTS FOR APRIL
We ask that you come to church on Sundays or continue to watch our Sunday worship livestream
platform and stay in touch with your friends and family.
Crucifer: Hayden Hughes
Acolytes: Quinn Campana, Jackson Badger,
Worship Leader: Jason Forrister
Agnes & Agna Jallah
Greeters: Bill Gill & James Jallah
Lay Reader/Liturgist: Tori Hughes
Offering Prayer: Jason Forrister
Announcements: Pastor Wil
Communion Preparation: Worship Committee
Pew Maintenance: Welcoming Committee
Counters: Karen Watson, Anne Hymen, Janie Forrister, Theresa Smith, Kathryn Jenkins, Arlene Murphy, Dottie Wershing
Fellowship Lunch Host: N/A
Office Volunteers: Marilyn Jones, Dottie Wershing, Anne Hymen, Linda Ray, Liz Pipes, Nikki Washburn, Mary Hettinger
TRUSTEE On Call: Rob Robertson - 770-598-5638
Communications Team: Sue Bell, Nancy Jo Willis

Our verse for this year is from Ephesians:
“Be imitators of God, therefore, as dearly loved children” Ephesians 5:1

Willing Workers Circle

The Willing Workers circle met in March to discuss how they can help prepare for the centennial celebration in May. They will be joining
other members in the Church the next two months with projects dealing with the celebration. Their regular monthly
meeting in April will be held on Monday, April 11th at 5pm. (Please note time chg.) We will be participating in several activities on the calendar to pitch in with others preparing for this special celebration in addition to our meeting.
Our group has continued to help in the community this past month. When local women or children are in need, this
group has stepped in to help when asked or when we become aware of a need. If you have questions or an interest
in our circle, call Karen Watson at 828-361-9520.

COUNTERS & OFFICE VOLUNTEERS
We need volunteers to answer the phones
each week from Monday through Thursday
from 9:00-12:30 and help with counting the
offering on Tuesday mornings around 9:30.
Please call the church office at
828-837-2718 or send an email to admin@murphyfirstumc.org to add your
name to the rotation. Thank you!

LIFT YOUR VOICES IN JOY AND PRAISE! The last two years have been extremely challenging due to COVID and most of us are more than ready to get back to a
“new normal”…..whatever that might be. Within our church family, we are now “optional”
in our choice of wearing masks and keeping a reasonable distance from others. Our choir
members are back in the choir loft, but our numbers are thin. We need lots of voices lifted
in joy and praise to our Heavenly Father. We are not a professional group but we share a
wonderful camaraderie and all are welcome. If you are just out-of-the-habit or always
wondered if you should try it, jump in now and join our group. The choir rehearses on Wednesdays from
5:15 pm to 6:15 pm in the sanctuary. COME ON DOWN!

UMW: UNITED WOMEN IN FAITH
Announcement: United Methodist Women is now “United Women in
Faith.” The organization retains the legal name of United Methodist
Women but the new name reflects a refreshment of the organization
to better reflect the new opportunities for us and to share our new
mission statement.
Our new mission statement is: “United Women in Faith seeks to connect and nurture women through Christian spiritual formation, leadership development, creative fellowship, and education so that they can inspire, influence and impact local and global communities.”
God remains constant but things change and people change. We are creating more opportunities for engagement with more women through new programs and updates to long-standing programs that embody
our core values. Faith, action and sisterhood are still our basic beliefs as we reach out to invite new women
from all backgrounds and churches to find new ways to support one another and women, children and
youth. Churches may leave the denomination but women can remain a part of our organization.
Willing Workers and Helping Hands are now talking about possibly joining together in one UMW/UWF circle. We will continue this conversation in June once we have celebrated our Centennial.

DEMENTIA SUPPORT GROUP MEETING
Our group meets twice a month, on the 1st and 3rd Fridays of the
month at 10:30am.
We are meeting in Brasstown at the Kula Wellness Center, next to the
Crown Restaurant on Emily Lane. This is across from the Brasstown
Post Office and Brasstown Storage, which are on Settawig Road.
Please call Celia Larson at 828-361-6897 if you have any concerns or questions. Right now we
have 5 caregivers trying to get there. We are a warm, friendly group and would welcome you to
join us! Upcoming meeting dates: April 1, April 15, May 6, May 20.

Cornerstone T-Shirt Order Form

(Navy Blue with gold script)
Name__________________________________________________ Phone____________________
Please choose the size and number of shirts. All shirts will be $10.00 except for 3X, 4X and 5X ($12.00)

YOUTH:

ADULT:

XS______NUMBER_______

XS______NUMBER______

S______NUMBER_______

S______NUMBER______

M______NUMBER_______

M______NUMBER______

L______NUMBER_______

L_______NUMBER______

XL______NUMBER_______

XL______NUMBER______
XX______NUMBER______
XXX______NUMBER______
XXXX______NUMBER_____
XXXXX_____NUMBER_____

TOTAL AMOUNT:__________________

THE LAST DAY TO ORDER SHIRTS WILL BE APRIL 10. PLEASE TURN IN YOUR ORDER TO THE
CHURCH OFFICE OR PLACE IN THE BOX IN THE NARTHEX. MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO MURPHY
F.U.M.C. AND SPECIFY “T-SHIRT ORDER”.

Alpha is meeting every Sunday at 5pm for fellowship, devotions, and a meal. Each month, we plan to schedule a way to serve our neighbors, (like a trash pick up at the Middle and High Schools), and a way to have
fun together (including pickle ball…look out Olympics 2028).
We’re grateful for everyone who has signed up to serve (and already served) a meal! Every dinner is a way
for our young people to “taste and see that the Lord is good,” and to know that this church is a place where
they belong and are loved.

CHILDREN & FAMILY MINISTRY
Children’s Sunday school and music continues
to meet every Sunday morning at 10am in the
room beside the nursery.
We had great fun celebrating Mardi Gras the
week before Lent began—making king cakes,
playing with pancakes, and learning the history behind the day.
We are already beginning to plan for Vacation Bible School. This
year, we plan to follow a curriculum provided by Zoe Empowers.
This will be a great way for our kids (and adults) to learn about
this powerful ministry our congregation has supported for 3-years
-running. And for our kids to be empowered themselves!
Helping with VBS could be one of the most fulfilling weeks of your
summer! To jump in, contact Terri Stroup: (828) 361-1196.
Interested in being in the Sunday school teacher rotation? Being
an adult helper in Sunday school or the nursery? Let Nikki Washburn (nwashburn11@frontier.com) or Mary Robertson
(marylou3725@gmail.com) know!
Working with children or youth requires Safe Sanctuary training
and passing a background check. Contact Pastor Wil to sign up.

Trustee on Call for March:
Rob Robertson - 770-598-5638

As a reminder, anyone or any group
needing to use any of
the spaces in the
Sanctuary or the Education Building must
notify the church office by email
(admin@murphyfirstumc.org) or by
phone (828-837-2718) in advance. It is
important that any building use is scheduled on the church calendar. Thanks so
much for helping us keep the calendar
and the cleaning crew updated.

Keep the following in your
thoughts and prayers:
Ruth Vespasian; Emelene Crouch; Scott Adams; Jamye Christy;
Mary Hettinger; Tony Licata; Matt Licata; Bob Smith ; Davis
Jones; John Morton; Gary Crump; Trina Iurilli; Christine Iurilli; Paul
Britten; Karen Bateman; Tina Hembree; Sharon Hotchkiss; Darla Bassetti; Connor Lowder; Randi McCarthy; Carl Swanson; Adrienne
Brown; Charis; Hayden; Ukraine and its people; Chris & David Atkins; Debra Aplin; Norm
Stosch; Jerry & Patti Sims; Frances Sloan; Betsy Bailey; David Anderson; Cindy Taylor; Steve
DeReamer.
If you have specific prayer needs, fill out and submit a blue Prayer Request Card, or call the church
office or pastor (828-837-2718), or email the Prayer Team at: prayfumc@gmail.com.

FUMC KAYAKING & HIKING GROUP
Now that the weather is warming up, we will be planning an
outing soon! Please join us! Contact Cobby Barfield at
cobbyb@yahoo.com to be put on our email group list or
join our Facebook group. We would love to have you.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/263176598339074

The History Committee, in celebration of worshiping in our present location at 73 Valley River Avenue, is
sharing a recipe by Edna Whitley. Edna and her husband, Duke, lived at 95 Hilton Street, which was next
door to the parsonage. Their two daughters,
Lynn and Jane, were raised there. Duke Whitley
was the owner and operator of Duke’s Lodge, a
popular destination overlooking Hiwassee Lake.
In a recent conversation with Lynn, she said,
“Oh I don’t remember Mother cooking very much. Daddy did
most of the cooking at home.”
Edna taught music at the Elementary School in Murphy for
many years, and later served as the Librarian, retiring after
fifty years. When our church purchased the pipe organ we
enjoy today, Edna taught herself to play the hymns used in
worship. She remained the primary organist for more than
fifty years, playing faithfully for worship, weddings, funerals
and other events as needed. Edna may be remembered
more for the joy she brought to this congregation and this
community through music than her culinary achievements,
but we are sharing one recipe she provided for a cookbook
produced by the Murphy Garden Club in the 1950’s.

Cornerstone t-shirts will be on sale until April 10. Order forms will be available at each service, at
the church office and inside this newsletter.
(Details are on the order form).
Alpha Youth served the community by spending
their time picking up trash on March 27 .
We are asking for volunteers to help with the
cleanup of the education building during the
week of April 18th. Details are found on Page 3
of this newsletter. Anyone who can come to
help, please do so, even if for a few minutes.
The mission team is making
plans for the future, including an exciting possibility of feeding the community
through a soup kitchen! Cobby Barfield is heading this initiative. Stand by for
more details as the plan develops.
The Mission Team added "Meals on Wheels" to our
local giving. Meals on Wheels serves many people in
our community through home delivery of nutritious
food. The Mission Team also donated to the Ukraine
fund as part of the UMCOR effort. We completed the
drive for supplies for the Murphy Shelter. Thanks to everyone for the
donations!
In addition to all of the major improvements and renovations going on
in the church buildings, the Fellowship Hall is getting a "face lift" with
some painting, cleaning, organizing, and preparation for future events. Yes, we WILL have dinners
and gatherings again! Mmmmm. Nothing tastes as good as "church food".

Work on the sharing center floor has
begun. The scope of the project is dependent upon what is revealed as 100
years of flooring is peeled away in layers. A comprehensive cleaning and organization project for the education
building is scheduled for April 18 - 24
and will be volunteer driven (more information forthcoming). The exterior of our church proper should be
getting pressure washed and painted in the coming
weeks. The Harshaw Chapel restoration project is gaining
new life in our collaboration with "Partners for Sacred
Places". Please keep that project on your radar and in
your prayers. The Trustees appointed John Snow III to our
Foundation Board upon recommendation by the Administrative Council.

Adult Sunday School meets at 10am in Fellowship Hall led by Wally Avett.
Children’s Sunday School meets at 10am
next to the Nursery.
Children’s Playground Church meets at
10am on the playground every 1st Sunday
of the month.
Pastor’s Parents’ Sunday School meets at
10am in a classroom on the 3rd floor.

4/06—David & Sandy Sumpter
4/08—Kyle & Alex McClure
4/11—Eddie & Tracy Allen
4/14—Bill & Cissy Dyer
4/15—Bill & Dor Schmid
4/27—Rick & Janet Ramsey

The Greeting Card Ministry will meet at 9am on 4/19
prior to the UMW Helping
Hands Circle meeting. For
questions on the card ministry, call or
email Sharon Francis, 828-644-1105 or
sharonk1017@gmail.com.

FINANCIALS:
Total Operating Budget for 2022: $353,241
Donations needed weekly: $6,793
As of February 28, 2022:

4/02—Michael Martin
4/03—Wally Avett; Barbara Hughes;
Dixie Major
4/06—Lea Posey; Nathanael Posey
4/07—Reid Francis
4/08—Debbie Bruce
4/09—Bill Graves; Scott Messenger
4/11—Jane Payne
4/13—Kathy Cofer, Kellee Watson
4/15—D.J. Alverson
4/17—Cissy Dyer
4/18—Asher Brinke
4/20—Kathy Kephart
4/22—Pamela Blaschke
4/23—Liz Pipes; Suzanne West
4/24—John Allen; Erik Brinke
4/25—Maggie Corrigan
4/26—Allison Laney; JoAnn Moore
4/28—Sharon Vespasian

General Oper. Funds Received YTD:

$ 48,837.41

Designated Funds Received YTD:

$ 1,302.00

Total Oper. Funds Avail. thru 02/28/22:

$160,227.49

Total Desig. Funds on hand thru 02/28/22: $27,708.56
NOTE: (1) Copies of the monthly financial statements
are available in the church office for those who wish to
review them. (2) The financial figures reflect the basic
checking and savings funds of the church and do not
include any information on Trustee or Foundation funds.

If you would like to reserve
a Sunday in 2022 to provide altar flowers, please
call the church office at
828-837-2718 or
Sheila Snow at
828-361-6009.

Pastor Wil Posey
pastor@murphyfirstumc.org
Music—Suzanne West
music@murphyfirstumc.org
Maggie Corrigan—Admin Asst
admin@murphyfirstumc.org

SCOUTING!!
CUB PACK 400 (Boys & Girls) & SCOUTING BSA TROOPS 400 (Boys) & 4400 (Girls)

CUB PACK 400 (Boys & Girls) IS RE-CHARTERED for 2022...since they were in 2021. Still waiting on
UMC approval of charter document for 2022—promised by 6/30/22.
BOY SCOUT TROOP 400 (Boys) is not re-chartered for 2022...since they were not in 2021. Still
waiting for UMC approval document—promised by 6/30/22.
BOY SCOUT TROOP 4400 (Girls) WILL CHARTER for 2022 when the UMC has approval and there are
enough girls to staff it.
For legal reasons, the United Methodist Church nationally had frozen the Scouting ministries charters until 6/30/22.
The church wants to charter Scouting but can’t seem to finalize a Document of Understanding to support Scouting
ministries.
It is a legal thing having to do with protection against lawsuits for child abuse. We assume that the necessary procedures will be put into place to allow United Methodist Churches to continue chartering Scouting programs.
This is great news since sixty percent of the Daniel Boone Council’s charters are with UM Churches. Nationally, no
other Charter Organization supports more scouting units than the United Methodist Church.

Our Cub Pack dens are meeting...as well as our Monthly Pack Meeting
On Friday, March 18th, the Cubs had a crazy/fun ALL-NIGHT-LOCKIN in Fellowship Hall.
Here is the Pack 400 planned schedule:
--- (04/07/22) - District Roundtable Leadership Mtg (6:00pm)(Sylva)(Live) and (ZOOM)
--- (04/13/22) - Leaders Meeting (6:00pm)
--- (04/18/22) - Pack Meeting (6:00pm)
--- (04/23-24/22) - Cub/Parent Weekend (CDB)
--- (04/28/22) - District/Commissioners Mtg (6:00pm)(Sylva)(Live) and (ZOOM)
--- (04/30-05/01/22) - CAMPOUT
--- (05/02/22) - CAMP CARD sales end.
--- (05/05/22) - District Roundtable Leadership Mtg (6:00pm)(Sylva)(Live) and (ZOOM)
--- (05/09/22) - CAMP CARDS payments due to Council
--- (05/16/22) - Pack Meeting (6:00pm)
--- (05/23/22) - District/Commissioners Mtg (6:00pm)(Sylva)(Live) and (ZOOM)
--- (05/ 28/22) - BRAVES BB Game (Atlanta)
--- (05/30/22) - Leaders Meeting (6:00pm)
--- (06/02/22) - District Roundtable Leadership Mtg (6:00pm)(Sylva)(Live) and (ZOOM)
--- (06/04-05/22) - CAMPOUT/FISHING DERBY
--- (06/13/22) - Pack Meeting (6:00pm)
--- (06/20-24/22) - District Twilight Cub Day Camp
--- (06/27/22) - Leaders Meeting (6:00pm)
--- (07/04/22) - FOURTH of JULY PARADE
If you want to enroll a boy or girl in Scouting, please contact our Cub/Boy Scout Master, Josh Frentz: 941-286-9827,
dodgehemi1981@yahoo.com or Dave Hotchkiss: 828-644-3372, dahotch@brmemc.net, the Charter Organizational
Representative (COR).

EASTER LILIES
If you would like to place an Easter lily in the church on Easter Sunday in honor
or memory of someone, please complete the information below and turn this
form into the church office by Monday, April 11th. The cost of each Easter Lily is
$ 15.00.
Name: ___________________________________________
Phone #: ___________________________________
# of Easter Lilies: ____________________
In Memory of:
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________
In Honor of:
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________
Amt Pd: $__________

Cash [ ]

Check [ ]

2

0

2

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

27

28

29
Tax Clinic

30

31
10am Quilters

01

02

06

07

08

09

14 Maundy
Thursday
10am Quilters

15 Good Friday

16

22

23

10am Sunday School
Classes
10:55am Worship
5pm ALPHA

1pm Lent Study
5pm VRR
6pm Scouts

6pm AA Meeting

03 Communion

10am Children’s
Playground Church
10am Sunday
School Classes
10:55am Worship
5pm ALPHA

04

12pm Mission Team

05
Tax Clinic
10am Mtn. Project

5:30pm
Trustees

5pm VRR
6pm Scouts

1pm Lent Study

10am Sunday
School Classes
10:55am Worship
6pm AA Meeting

11

5pm Willing
Workers
UMW

Noon-3pm Sanctu- 10am Quilters
ary Open
6pm Scouts
4pm Wesley Ringers
5:15pm Choir Reh
5:30pm Scouts

6pm AA Mtg

10 Palm Sunday

10am Welcoming
Committee Mtg.
Noon-3pm Sanctuary
Open
4pm Wesley Ringers
5:15pm Choir Reh

12
Tax Clinic

13

1pm Lent Study
6pm Scouts

Noon-3pm Sanctuary Open
4pm Wesley Ringers
5:15pm Choir Reh

7pm Maundy
Thursday Service

12pm Communi- 11am-12pm
ty Good Friday
Easter Egg
Service
Hunt @
Konehete
Park
12pm Rubber
Ducky Race

SPRING BREAK
17 Easter Sunday

Sunrise service @
Harshaw Chapel
10am Sunday
School Classes
10:55am Worship

18
6pm Scouts

19

20

6pm Scouts

5:30pm Scouts

9am Greeting
Card Ministry
10am HH UMW

4pm Wesley Ringers
5:15pm Choir Reh

21
10am Quilters
6pm Scouts

6pm AA Meeting

SORT, CLEAN AND ORGANIZE CLEAN UP CREWS
24

11am Worship thru
Service Day
6pm AA Meeting

25

26 April Newsltr

Deadline

6pm Scouts

2

27

4pm Wesley Ringers
5:15pm Choir Reh

28
10am Quilters

29

30

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
OF MURPHY
P. O. Box 86 (73 Valley River Avenue)
Murphy, NC 28906

TO:

STAFF:
Rev. Wil Posey, Pastor
pastor@murphyfirstumc.org
Maggie Corrigan, Admin. Assistant
admin@murphyfirstumc.org
Nikki Washburn, Nursery Director
Suzanne West, Director of Music
music@murphyfirstumc.org

OFFICE HOURS:
The church office is open Mondays thru Thursdays from
9:00 am to 1:00 pm.
If you wish to speak with a member of our church staff,
please call the church office at 828-837-2718 and leave
a message, or call the desired individual on their cell

The mission of First United Methodist Church is to grow disciples who know God personally,
pray daily, celebrate worship, serve others, and reach out in witness.

